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The Camino camp reinforced the focus of the Year 9 cohort throughout 2021 - entering into adulthood.
Moving away from childlike behaviours and understanding the need to take responsibility for
ourselves. On camp, we were exposed to conditions and activities which pushed us outside of our
comfort zone and into growth. Adults understand that sometimes we have to do things that we don’t
want to do or that make us uncomfortable, or are scary at times.
We faced activities such as kayaking, mountain bike riding, bush hiking with packs, food preparation
and cooking, abseiling, and living and working with those outside our friendship group. The activities
were mostly fun, but gave us the opportunity to push ourselves, learn and grow, and to take on adultlike behaviours.

Parish Information
Clarkson Parish
St Andrew’s Catholic Church
Parish Priest, Fr Dariusz (Darek)
Krzysztalowicz SDS
Tel: 9407 7512
E: standrewsclarkson@gmail.com
http://www.standrewsclarkson.com/

Yanchep & Lancelin Pastoral Area
Parish Priest, Fr. Augustine Puthota.
Tel: 9561 2172

Ocean Reef Parish
St Simon Peter Catholic Church
Parish Priest, Fr. Franciszek Kot
Tel: 9300 4885
E: stsimon@westnet.com.au

Not only did we have a great week of fun and challenges, but we learned a lot about ourselves and
valuable life skills.

We thank Mrs Lasscock and Mr Gullen for their organisation of the week, our Camino teachers
throughout the year, our leaders on camp, and Adventure Works for a fantastic week. We ask that at
home and school, the adults in our lives continue to support us in adopting adult-like behaviours and
taking responsibility.
Mr Mat Davis
Assistant Deputy Principal Year 9

Academic Scholarships 2022

Congratulations to Ciara Lanng from East Butler
Primary School and Rosie Newall from St Francis
of Assisi Catholic Primary School, as the recipients
of the Academic Scholarship Year 7 2022.
We wish Ciara and Rosie great success with their
education at our College.

Share The Dignity #itsinthebag
This term, some students have participated in the #itsinthebag campaign, hosted annually by nonprofit organisation Share The Dignity. The initiative asks members of the local community to create a
personal care pack to protect the dignity of women experiencing difficulties. The bags include basic
health items such as a toothbrush, toothpaste, hair care and sanitary items. The bags are donated to
local Bunnings stores who have partnered with this great cause.

As part of Irene’s Service Learning Program, some of our students, both individually and in teams,
produced an impressive 30 bags to be donated to help women suffering homelessness and low
income in our community, earning over 100 service hours collectively.
The Year 10 cohort has been instrumental in the success of this initiative, and I commend all involved
in taking action to support women in need. Stand out philanthropists Ciara Mack in Year 10 and
Sophia Peters in Year 8, created several bags on their own to donate to this fantastic community
initiative. Congratulations to all who participated.
Miss Chelsea Sidaway
English Teacher

Advent
Advent is a period of spiritual preparation in which many Christians make themselves ready for the
coming, or birth of the Lord, Jesus Christ. Celebrating Advent involves a season of prayer, fasting
and repentance, followed by anticipation, hope and joy.
Celebrating Advent involves spending time in spiritual preparation for the coming birth of Jesus
Christ at Christmas. In Western Christianity, the season of Advent begins on the fourth Sunday prior
to Christmas Day, or the Sunday which falls closest to 30th November, and lasts through Christmas
Eve, 24th December.
Many Christians celebrate Advent not only by thanking God for Christ's first coming to Earth as a
baby, but also for his presence among us today through the Holy Spirit, and in preparation and
anticipation of his final coming at the end of the age.
The Advent wreath is a circle of branches or
garland with four or five candles arranged on the
wreath. During the season of Advent, one candle
on the wreath is lit each Sunday.
The three main colours are purple, pink, and white.
Purple symbolises repentance and royalty. In the
Catholic Church, purple is also the liturgical colour
at this time of year. Pink represents joy and
rejoicing. White stands for renewal and light.
God Bless
Mr Andrew Donaldson
Assistant Deputy Principal Campus Ministry

Important Notice for 2022 Years 11 and 12 Onsite
Workplace Learning and VET Students
Student Vaccinations for
Vocational Education and Training (VET) Work Placements
The College has received the following information from Catholic Education WA.
Based on the latest health advice, a mandatory vaccination policy for specified occupations and
workforces within Western Australia (WA) is being introduced by the WA State Government. As a
result, students who are undertaking work placement in specified occupations, inclusive of those
undertaking periods of work experience, will be required to be fully vaccinated by 31st January 2022,
if undertaking work in a Group 1 or Group 2 category.
Group 1
1. Hospitals and healthcare facilities
2. Residential and non-residential care
services
3. Police
4. Fire & emergency services

Group 2
5. Supermarkets and retail outlets
6. Hospitality venues including
accommodation services
7. Education and Early Learning facilities
8. Financial institutions
9. Building, maintenance, or construction
industries

To enrol in and undertake work placement in the listed occupations or venues, students and their
parents/caregivers will need to provide their principals (or delegates) with proof of vaccination status
as soon as possible.
Principals are asked to communicate the abovementioned requirements with Year 10 students who
are due to commence Vocational Education and Training (VET) pathway in 2022, as well as Year 11
students currently enrolled in a VET pathway. Importantly, failure to meet the vaccination requirement
will render students ineligible to undertake work placements and may compromise academic
achievement.
Should students or their families elect not to adhere to the mandatory vaccination requirement, they
will be required to:
1. Choose VET pathways with work placements outside Groups 1 or Groups 2.
2. Reconsider pathway options without a work placement requirement.
For the latest health information and any health-related enquiries, please refer to the Healthy WA
website or access the helpline on 1800 020 080.
If you have any queries, please contact Mrs Janet Flematti, Vocational Education Coordinator, at the
College janet.flematti@cewa.edu.au

Five-a-side Soccer Competition
The Grand Final line-up is now locked in after the McCormack Choppers made it into the decider for
the second year running and will have the opportunity to go back-to-back champions. Their opponents
beat them 10 goals to 1 in their group match, which was the opening game of this year’s tournament,
however the final is likely to be a much closer match.
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Leading Goalscorers

Goalscorer
Scott Thompson
Logan Smith
Deng Wuor
Mr Carbone
Seb Murphy
Ngor Athoi
Zac McNeair
Mr Lund
Aaron Ward
Dhueng Nul
Dylan O’Callaghan
Miss Billam
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Athiei Dau
Owen Chiappa
Jeremiah Kori
Mr Dyer
Godfrey Odongo
Bennon Olanya
Harvey Rebeiro
Cian Bowie
Loopa-Wiise Nabubie
Cormack Price
Jake Moore
Aguk Makuei
Mr Woodhouse
Own Goal
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Mr Tony Summers
5-a-Side Soccer Coordinator

Community News
The Right Spirit – A History of ACC Sport is now available to purchase.
In 2019, the ACC commissioned Dr Ken Spillman to write a
comprehensive history of the organisation. The book is now available for
purchase by credit card from the online square store for $40 + delivery.
The book can also be purchased in person at the ACC office at the
Newman Siena Centre in Doubleview, or over the phone with credit card.

Packed with images, The Right Spirit captures the most memorable days and finest achievements of
school-aged children across 85 years. The book is a great read and anyone with some involvement
in ACC sport will find it very interesting.

Mr Robert Marshall
Principal

